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Blockade of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors facilitates
motivated behaviour and rescues a model of antipsychotic-
induced amotivation
Jonathan M. Hailwood 1, Christopher J. Heath2, Benjamin U. Phillips1, Trevor W. Robbins1, Lisa M. Saksida3,4 and Timothy J. Bussey1,3,4

Disruptions to motivated behaviour are a highly prevalent and severe symptom in a number of neuropsychiatric and
neurodegenerative disorders. Current treatment options for these disorders have little or no effect upon motivational impairments.
We assessed the contribution of muscarinic acetylcholine receptors to motivated behaviour in mice, as a novel pharmacological
target for motivational impairments. Touchscreen progressive ratio (PR) performance was facilitated by the nonselective muscarinic
receptor antagonist scopolamine as well as the more subtype-selective antagonists biperiden (M1) and tropicamide (M4). However,
scopolamine and tropicamide also produced increases in non-specific activity levels, whereas biperiden did not. A series of control
tests suggests the effects of the mAChR antagonists were sensitive to changes in reward value and not driven by changes in satiety,
motor fatigue, appetite or perseveration. Subsequently, a sub-effective dose of biperiden was able to facilitate the effects of
amphetamine upon PR performance, suggesting an ability to enhance dopaminergic function. Both biperiden and scopolamine
were also able to reverse a haloperidol-induced deficit in PR performance, however only biperiden was able to rescue the deficit in
effort-related choice (ERC) performance. Taken together, these data suggest that the M1 mAChR may be a novel target for the
pharmacological enhancement of effort exertion and consequent rescue of motivational impairments. Conversely, M4 receptors
may inadvertently modulate effort exertion through regulation of general locomotor activity levels.

Neuropsychopharmacology (2019) 44:1068–1075; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41386-018-0281-8

INTRODUCTION
Successful initiation and maintenance of goal-directed motivated
behaviour is crucial to everyday functioning. Impairments in
motivated behaviour, or amotivation, is highly prevalent in
schizophrenia [1] and neurodegenerative diseases [2]. Patients
experiencing amotivation as part of their symptom profile are
often those with the most reduced functional outcomes as
indicated by poorer quality of life and increased caregiver burden
[3, 4]. However, current treatment approaches have little effect
upon the symptoms of apathy [5]. Furthermore, there is some
evidence that dopamine receptor antagonists, used as typical
antipsychotic treatments, may exacerbate amotivation [6].
Attempts to operationalise motivation for preclinical study have

divided motivated behaviour into a number of dimensions [7],
which include activational processes [8, 9]. Activational processes
can be probed through studying the exertion of effort for
appetitive reward [7]. One of the most widely used assays for
studying activational motivated behaviour is the progressive ratio
(PR) schedule of reinforcement [10]. PR schedules test the ability
of an organism to maintain operant responding for reward under
increasing work requirements. PR performance is highly depen-
dent on intact nucleus accumbens dopamine (DA) function [11,
12] and increasing DA neurotransmission through administration
of psychostimulants facilitates PR performance [13]. PR

performance can also be facilitated via nondopaminergic com-
pounds including those that act upon the serotonergic and
adenosinergic systems [14, 15]. Studies have also investigated the
behavioural pharmacology of effort-related choice (ERC) beha-
viour [16]. ERC assays probe the ability of an organism to select
between the performance of perform high-effort actions to obtain
a valued reward or lower-effort actions for less valued rewards
[16]. Psychostimulants and numerous other compounds have
been shown to reverse pharmacologically induced deficits in ERC
performance [16, 17]
Consistent with the preclinical research, the psychostimulants

amphetamine and methylphenidate have been reported to have
some efficacy in reducing motivational impairments in clinical
populations [18, 19]. However, these compounds have limited
applicability in certain clinical populations due to abuse potential
and possible exacerbation of psychotic symptoms [20]. Identifica-
tion of compounds that indirectly modulate DA function may offer
a viable alternative therapeutic approach.
A powerful modulator of DA signalling is the cholinergic system,

which consists of nicotinic (nAChRs) and muscarinic (mAChRs)
acetylcholine receptors. mAChRs consist of five receptor subtypes
[M1-M5, [21]]. Numerous studies have shown that mAChRs can
bidirectionally modulate DA-dependant behaviours. The beha-
vioural effects of amphetamine are further enhanced by mAChR
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antagonists and attenuated by mAChR agonists [22, 23]. These
effects upon DA function may be modulated by the M1 receptor
subtype [24–26]. Taken together, these studies suggest that
muscarinic receptors may be a novel target for treatment of
motivational-related disruptions. As antagonism of mAChRs
facilitates DA function, it could be hypothesised that blockade
of these receptors would facilitate effort-based behaviour. In line
with this, administration of a nonselective mAChR agonist into the
nucleus accumbens impairs ERC performance, through shifting
behaviour to the lower-effort freely available reward option [27].
Furthermore, this shift was prevented by co-administration of the
nonselective mAChR antagonist scopolamine. This study impli-
cates muscarinic receptors in effort-based behaviour. However, it
is not known if mAChR antagonists can facilitate effort-based
behaviour in otherwise intact rodents. Moreover, the influence of
mAChR subtypes on effort-based behaviour is also unknown.
Presently, we aimed to examine the effects of mAChR

antagonism on effort exertion in mice. We, therefore, tested the
effects of systemic administration of several muscarinic receptor
antagonists on touchscreen PR performance [28, 29] including the
non-specific mAChR antagonist scopolamine and the preferential
antagonists biperiden (M1) and tropicamide (M4) to probe the role
of distinct receptor subtypes. Additionally telenzepine, a M1
antagonist that does not effectively cross the blood-brain barrier,
but is still able to produce peripheral effects [30, 31], was used to
examine potential peripherally mediated effects on PR perfor-
mance. Subsequently the effects of biperiden and scopolamine
were tested on a number of control tasks to examine the
behavioural mechanisms underlying the changes in PR perfor-
mance, as in previous reports [15]. Finally, we tested the effects of
mAChR antagonism on a model of antipsychotic-induced
amotivation [14].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Eighty male C57BL/6 mice (Charles River Laboratories, Margate,
UK) were involved in this study, divided into five cohorts (n= 16
each, Table 1). Mice were 6–8-weeks-old at the start of the study
and group housed (four per cage) in a temperature and light
controlled facility (lights on 1900-0700). Mice were placed on a
schedule of controlled feeding and maintained at no <85% of
their free-feeding weight. Water was available ad libitum
throughout. All behavioural testing took place 5–7 days/week
during the animals’ dark phase. Two mice failed to complete the
pretraining procedure and were removed from the study. Another
mouse was culled due to ill-health part way through the study. All
experiments were conducted in accordance with the Animals
(Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 Amendment Regulations 2012
following ethical review by the University of Cambridge Animal
Welfare and Ethical Review Body (AWERB).

Apparatus
All testing took place in standard mouse Bussey-Saksida
touchscreen chambers (Campden Instruments Ltd, Loughbor-
ough, UK), described in detail elsewhere [28, see Supplementary
Materials and Methods]. Behaviour was reinforced with strawberry
milkshake (Yazoo®; Friesland Campina UK, Horsham, UK).

Progressive ratio procedure
The PR procedure was identical to the procedures outlined
previously [28, see Supplementary Materials and Methods]. Mice
were trained to respond on a linear+ 4 PR schedule with response
requirements of 1,5,9,13,17 etc. that was reinforced with 20 μL of
milkshake. If no response was made to the touchscreen within
300 s, sessions were terminated, otherwise sessions ended after
60min.

Fixed ratio procedure
Fixed ratio-5 (FR5) testing was used to test for any changes in
satiety/motor output. During FR5 testing, five responses were
required for each reward. Sessions were terminated at 60-min.

Food consumption procedure
The milkshake consumption test took place within the touchsc-
reen chambers. Mice were given 60-min of free access to
milkshake, which was placed within a small bowl that was fixed
to the floor of the chamber. The bowls were weighed before and
after the session to determine the quantity of milkshake
consumed.

Prefeeding procedure
The prefeeding procedure involved giving mice 60-min free
access to either a bowl of milkshake reinforcer (prefeed) or water
(control), within the home cages, prior to PR testing. Subsequently,
the bowls were removed, and the drug administered. Animals had
no further access to the bowls prior to PR testing. All mice
received both vehicle and drug following prefeeding with both
water and milkshake (resulting in four experimental conditions per
compound).

Extinction procedure
In this paradigm, the white target screen stimulus was presented;
however, responding did not yield reward delivery nor the
presentation of reward associated cues such as the stimulus offset
tone or the sound of the milkshake pump. Sessions were
terminated after 60-min or following 300 s without any responses
to the touchscreen.

Effort-related choice
During effort-related choice testing [28] two pellets of standard
lab chow (approximately 5 g) were weighed and scattered on the
floor of each touchscreen chamber. Animals were then tested on

Table 1. Summary of the experimental procedures and compounds tested on each cohort of mice

Cohort 1 2 3 4 5

Number of mice n= 16 n= 16 n= 15 n= 15 n= 16

Experimental
procedures

Progressive ratio
Scopolamine

Progressive ratio
Biperiden Telenzepine
Tropicamide

Control tasks
Fixed ratio-5
Scopolamine Biperiden

Progressive ratio
Amphetamine x biperiden
interaction

Haloperidol reversal

Prefeeding
Scopolamine

Food Consumption
Scopolamine Biperiden

Progressive ratio
Scopolamine Biperiden

Prefeeding (n= 14)
Biperiden

Effort-related Choice
Scopolamine Biperiden

Extinction (n= 14)
Biperiden
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the FR5 schedule for 60-min. Following testing, the remaining
chow (including spillage) was weighed to calculate consumption.

Behavioural measures
The primary outcome measure was breakpoint, defined as the
number of stimulus responses emitted in the last successfully
completed trial of a session. Additional parameters included post-
reinforcement pause (PRP), the time between magazine exit
following reward delivery and the subsequent screen target
response. Additional behavioural measures were used to examine
drug-induced changes in non-specific activity [28]. The number of
infra-red (IR) beam breaks made per second and the number of
non-target (blank) screen touches made per second were used as
measures of general locomotor activity.
Response bout analysis defined bouts as consecutive touchsc-

reen target responses separated by no more than 5 s. The mean
number of responses in a bout was taken to represent a bout
length. Following response bout completion, the pause until the
subsequent target response was calculated. The response bout
length and inter-bout pause were taken as measures of motoric
integrity and motivational output respectively [32]. Only volunta-
rily terminated bouts were analysed and PRPs excluded from the
bout analysis. Analysis of response rates involved fitting an
equation to the within-session decline in the rate of responding
(lever-press/s, see Supplementary Materials and Methods). This
allowed for estimation of the predicted peak response rate and
decay rate parameters, providing measures of motoric integrity
and the excitatory effect of reinforcers on behaviour respectively
[33]. Analysis of response rates and response bouts was not
performed on ERC data due to the frequent breaks in touchscreen
responding when the mice were consuming lab chow. Addition-
ally, due to the low number of responses made by a number of
animals following prefeeding, analysis of response patterns was
also not performed here.

Drugs
With the exception of haloperidol, all compounds were dissolved
in physiological saline and administered via intraperitoneal
injections at a volume of 10 mL/kg, 30-min prior to testing. The
following doses were tested: Scopolamine hydrobromide (Bio-
techne, Abingdon, UK): 0.1 and 0.3 mg/kg; biperiden hydrochlor-
ide (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK): 1 and 3mg/kg; telenzepine
dihydrochloride (Bio-techne, Abingdon, UK): 3 and 10mg/kg;
tropicamide (Bio-techne, Abingdon, UK): 20 mg/kg and ampheta-
mine (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK): 0.1 and 1mg/kg. When applied
in combination, amphetamine and biperiden were co-
administered in the same syringe to reduce the number of
injections needed. During the haloperidol reversal studies 0.1 mg/
kg haloperidol (Bio-techne, Abingdon, UK) was dissolved in 0.2%

tartaric acid and administered 40-min prior to testing. 0.2% tartaric
acid was also administered in the vehicle only condition.
Scopolamine (0.3 mg/kg), biperiden (3 mg/kg) or saline were
administered 10min later. All drug conditions were administered
in a pseudo-random order such that equal numbers of animals
received each dose on any given test day.

Statistical analysis
Table 1 outlines the experimental procedures undertaken by each
cohort of mice. All drugs were administered via within-subject
designs. Statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS 23.0 (IBM
Corp, Armonk, NY, US) and the R software package [34]. Graphs
were produced using Prism (GraphPad, La Jolla, CA, USA) and the
ggplot2 package in R [35]. Any data points that were greater than
two standard deviations from the mean were removed as outliers.
Repeated measures ANOVAs were used to analyse the results of all
Latin square designs. When violations of sphericity were detected,
the Greenhouse-Geisser correction was applied. For significant
results, effect sizes were calculated as partial eta squared (η2)
values. All post hoc testing was Bonferroni corrected. Cross-over
designs were analysed with paired t-tests.

RESULTS
Scopolamine facilitates PR performance and increases non-specific
locomotor activity
Figure 1a shows that breakpoint was significantly enhanced by
scopolamine (F(1.37,20.56)= 9.957, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.399).
Both doses significantly increased breakpoint relative to vehicle (p
< 0.05). Scopolamine did not affect PRPs (F(1.40,21.06)= 1.331, p
= 0.279). Figures 1b, c show the effect of scopolamine on activity
levels. Scopolamine increased the rate of IR beam breaks (F(2,30)
= 5.562, p < 0.01; partial η2= 0.284; Fig. 1b). 0.3 mg/kg increased
IR beam breaks relative to vehicle and 0.1 mg/kg (p < 0.05).
Scopolamine also increased the rate of non-target responses (F
(2,30)= 10.12, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.403; Fig. 1c). Non-target
responses were elevated following 0.3 mg/kg relative to both
vehicle and 0.1 mg/kg (p < 0.01). In contrast, as seen in Fig. 1d,
scopolamine did not affect response rates (peak response: (F
(1.33,19.89)= 1.71, p= 0.209); decay rate: (F(2,30)= 2.671, p=
0.086)). Scopolamine also did not affect response bout length (F
(2,30)= .229, p= 0.796). There was, however, a significant effect
on the duration of pausing between response bouts (F(2,30)=
4.775, p < 0.05; partial η2= 0.241). Pausing between bouts was
significantly shorter following 0.3 mg/kg scopolamine compared
to the 0.1 mg/kg condition (p < 0.01). Supplementary measures are
available in Table S1. These data indicate that antagonism of
mAChRs can increase effort expenditure, as indexed by PR
breakpoint.

Fig. 1 The effects of systemic scopolamine upon PR performance. a Scopolamine significantly enhances breakpoint. Scopolamine increases
measures of general activity including b the rate of IR beam breaks and c non-target (blank) screen touches. d Scopolamine does not affect
response rates. Error bars represent SEM. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01
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Biperiden enhances PR performance without affecting general
activity levels
Figure 2a shows breakpoint was significantly increased by
biperiden (F(2,30)= 18.168, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.548). 3 mg/kg
increased breakpoint compared to both vehicle and 1mg/kg
(both p < 0.01). Biperiden, as shown in Fig. 2b, also significantly
reduced PRPs (F(2,30)= 8.366, p < 0.01; partial η2= 0.358). PRPs
were significantly shorter following 3mg/kg relative to both other
conditions (p < 0.05). In contrast, neither the rate of IR beam
breaks (F(2,30)= 0.927, p= 0.407), nor the rate of non-target
screen touches (F(1.23, 18.48)= 1.266, p= 0.286) were signifi-
cantly affected.
Biperiden also affected response rates (Fig. 2c). The predicted

peak response rate was not significantly affected by biperiden (F
(1.35, 20.23)= 2.05, p= 0.146). However, biperiden significantly
reduced the response decay rate (F(2,30)= 9.576, p < 0.01, partial
η2= 0.390; Fig. 2d). 0.3 mg/kg biperiden significantly reduced
decay rate, relative to the vehicle condition (p < 0.01). Biperiden
did not significantly affect the mean length of completed bouts (F
(1.480,22.203)= 0.515, p= 0.551). However, biperiden reduced
the length of pausing between response bouts (F(1.295,19.423)=
9.682 p < 0.01; partial η2= 0.392; Fig. 2e). Three milligram per
kilogram biperiden significantly reduced pausing between bouts
relative to vehicle (p < 0.01). Supplementary measures are avail-
able in Table S1. Taken together, biperiden facilitated a number of
measures of motivated behaviour without significantly affecting
measures of general activity.

Telenzepine does not affect PR performance
As a control for potential peripheral effects, the M1 receptor
antagonist telenzepine, reported to have relatively poor brain
penetrance [30, 31], was administered prior to PR performance. As
seen in Fig. 2f, g, telenzepine affected neither breakpoint (F(2,30)

= 2.772, p= 0.079) nor PRPs (F(2,30)= 0.624, p= 0.543). Neither
the rate of IR beam breaks (F(2,30)= 1.617, p= 0.215), nor the rate
of blank touches were affected (F(2,30)= 0.503, p= 0.610).
Response patterns were also unaffected (predicted peak response:
(F(2,30)= 0.172, p= 0.843); decay rate: (F(1.28,19.17)= 0.595, p=
0.558; bout length: (F(2,30)= 0.432, p= 0.654); pausing between
bouts: (F(1.452,20.328)= 0.328, p= 0.655)). These data demon-
strate that telenzepine has no effect on motivated behaviour.

Tropicamide facilitates PR performance and increases some
measures of activity
The effects of scopolamine on PR may also have been driven in
part by the M4 receptor. Therefore, the preferential M4-receptor
antagonist tropicamide was administered prior to PR testing.
Tropicamide, as shown in Fig. 2h, significantly increased break-
point (t(15)= 2.218, p < 0.05); however, there was also an increase
in non-target screen responses (t(15)= 3.153, p < 0.01; Fig. 2i).
Tropicamide did not significantly affect either the length of PRPs (t
(15)= 1.011, p= 0.328) or the rate of IR beam breaks (t(15)=
0.567, p= 0.579). Tropicamide also had no effect on the pattern of
responding (predicted peak response rate: (t(15)= 0.507, p=
0.619); decay rate: (t(15)= 1.393, p= 0.184); bout length: (t(15)=
1.856, p= 0.083); pausing between bouts; (t(15)= 0.228, p=
0.823)). Supplementary measures are available in Table S1. These
results suggest that antagonism of M4 receptors may facilitate PR
performance through an enhancement in non-specific activity.

Scopolamine and biperiden do not affect performance on an
FR5 schedule or milkshake consumption
Scopolamine and biperiden were tested on an FR5 schedule to
detect any changes in satiety/motor fatigue that may occur within
a session [36]. Drug administration did not significantly affect
either the number of trials completed (F(2,28)= 2.180, p= 0.132;

Fig. 2 The effects of systemic subtype-selective muscarinic receptor antagonists, biperiden (M1, a–e), telenzepine (M1, f–g) and tropicamide
(M4, h, i) on PR performance. a Biperiden significantly increases breakpoint. b The duration of post-reinforcement pausing is reduced by
biperiden administration. c Biperiden significantly affects response rates. d The rate of decay in responding is significantly reduced by
biperiden. e Biperiden significantly reduces the pausing between response bouts. f Telenzepine has no effect on PR breakpoints. g
Telenzepine does not affect the duration of post-reinforcement pausing. Tropicamide significantly increases both h breakpoint and i non-
target screen responses. Error bars represent SEM. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001
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Fig. S1A). There was however, a significant effect of drug
administration on the duration of the mean PRP (F(2,28)= 4.678,
p < 0.05; partial eta squared= 0.250). The mean PRP was
shortened following biperiden administration compared to
scopolamine (p < 0.01), but not compared to vehicle (p= 0.15).
There was also an effect of drug on the rate of IR beam breaks (F
(2,28)= 3.920, p < 0.05; Fig. S1B). Scopolamine again significantly
increased the rate of IR beam breaks relative to vehicle (p < 0.05).
Drug administration did not significantly affect the rate of non-
target screen responses (F(2,28)= 0.009, p= 0.991). Response
rates, an index of satiety [33] were also unaffected (Fig. S1C).
Neither the predicted peak response rate (F(2,28)= 0.180, p=
0.836;), nor the decay in response rate (F(2,28)= 0.958, p= 0.396)
were affected by drug administration. The mean response bout
length was not affected by drug administration (F(2,28)= 0.317, p
= 0.731). However, there was a significant drug effect on the mean
inter-bout pause (F(2,28)= 5.286, p < 0.05, partial η2= 0.274).
Biperiden significantly reduced the mean pause compared to
vehicle (p < 0.05). No other comparisons were significant. Drug
administration also produced no effect on 60-min milkshake
consumption (F(2,28)= 1.388, p= 0.266; Fig. S1D).

Effects of biperiden and scopolamine are reduced in partially
satiated mice
The effects of scopolamine and biperiden were tested following
prefeeding to assess whether their effects were dependent on
reinforcer value [37]. Scopolamine increased (F(1,15)= 108.182, p
< 0.001; partial η2= 0.878) and prefeeding decreased breakpoint
(F(1,15)= 49.903, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.769; Fig. S1E). There was
also a significant drug xprefeeding interaction on breakpoint (F
(1,15)= 16.529, p < 0.01; partial η2= 0.524). However, scopolamine
increased breakpoint following both prefeeding with water (p <
0.001) as well as milkshake (p < 0.05). Biperiden also significantly
increased breakpoint (F(1,13)= 10.161, p < 0.01; partial η2= 0.439;
Fig. S1F); whereas, prefeeding reduced breakpoint (F(1,13)=
48.481, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.789). There was a significant
biperidenxprefeeding interaction (F(1,13)= 4.875, p < 0.05; partial
η2= 0.273). Unlike scopolamine, biperiden only significantly
increased breakpoints following prefeeding with water (p < 0.01),
and not milkshake (p= 0.211). Further measures of PR perfor-
mance are available in Table S2. Therefore, the effects of both
drugs on breakpoints were substantially reduced following
prefeeding.

Biperiden does not affect extinction
The previous results suggest biperiden enhances PR performance.
It is possible that these effects may have been driven by an
increase in perseverative-like responding to the touchscreen
stimulus in the absence of reinforcement. Therefore, the effects
of biperiden on responding were evaluated in extinction
conditions under which the reinforcer is absent. One animal was
removed following an outlier analysis. Biperiden did not affect the
total number of target touches (t(12)= 1.773, p= 0.102, Fig. S1G).
Neither the predicted peak response rate (t(12)= 1.139, p= 0.277)
nor the decay rate (t(12)= 1.808, p= 0.096; Fig. S1H–I) were
significantly affected by biperiden. Supplementary behavioural
measures are available in Table S3.

Biperiden facilitates the effects of amphetamine upon PR
performance
In order to examine whether biperiden interacts with dopaminer-
gic function we investigated potential faciliatory effects of
biperiden on PR performance in combination with the indirect
catecholamine agonist d-amphetamine. Sub-effective and effec-
tive doses of amphetamine [0.1 and 1mg/kg respectively, 28]
were administered in isolation and in combination with two sub-
effective doses of biperiden (0.3 and 1mg/kg), which were also
administered alone. Figure 3a shows drug administration

significantly affected breakpoint (F(3.016,42.227)= 14.093, p <
0.001; partial η2= 0.516). One milligram per kilogram ampheta-
mine increased breakpoint relative to vehicle (p < 0.01). In
combination with the sub-effective 1 mg/kg biperiden, ampheta-
mine (1 mg/kg) had an additive effect to increase breakpoint
relative to all other conditions (all p < .05). No other doses or
combination significantly affected breakpoint relative to vehicle.
Figure 3b shows that there was also an effect of drug on the

rate of IR beam breaks, (F(1.987, 27.696)= 11.337, p < 0.001; partial
η2= 0.447). Amphetamine (1 mg/kg) increased beam breaks
relative to vehicle (p < 0.05). The high dose biperiden/ampheta-
mine combination increased beam breaks relative to vehicle (p <
0.05); however, this combination failed to increase the rate of
beam breaks (p > 0.05) relative to 1 mg/kg amphetamine alone.
Supplementary behavioural measures are available in Table S4.

Biperiden rescues a haloperidol-induced deficit in PR and ERC
performance
Biperiden, and scopolamine as a positive comparison, were tested
on PR and effort-related choice (ERC) following pre-treatment with
the dopamine D2 antagonist haloperidol. Figure 3c shows that
during PR testing, drug administration significantly affected
breakpoints (F(3,45)= 14.680, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.495). Halo-
peridol significantly reduced breakpoint compared to vehicle (p <
0.001), whereas administration of scopolamine (p < 0.05) and
biperiden (p < 0.01) successfully reversed this deficit. When tested
on ERC, there was an effect of drug on the number of trials
completed (F(3,45)= 10.386, p < 0.001; partial η2= 0.409; Fig. 3d).
Figure 3d shows that haloperidol significantly reduced the
number of trials completed (p < 0.01). Biperiden (p < 0.01), but
not scopolamine was able to increase trials completed following
haloperidol. There was also an effect of drug on chow consump-
tion (F(3,45)= 4.861, p < 0.01; partial η2= 0.245; Fig. 3e). Both
biperiden and scopolamine (both p < 0.05) reduced chow
consumption following haloperidol administration. Additional
measures of performance are available in Tables S5 and S6.

DISCUSSION
Lack of motivation is a substantial clinical problem with few
effective treatments. Preclinical identification and characterisation
of novel mechanistic targets is a key step in the development of
new therapeutic interventions. Table 2 outlines the main findings
of the present experiments. Scopolamine, a nonselective mAChR
antagonist facilitated PR breakpoints, but also increased measures
of locomotor activity. The present results also indicate that
targeting the M1 mAChR with biperiden can facilitate PR
performance in the absence of changes in locomotor activity.
Furthermore, this compound enhanced the behavioural conse-
quences of amphetamine administration and attenuated the
behavioural deficits induced by haloperidol on effort-based
behaviour. These findings suggest that targeting the M1 receptor
subtype in particular may represent a novel approach for the
treatment of disrupted motivation.
PR schedules are widely used as preclinical assays of motivation.

In rodents, PR schedules have previously been administered via
lever or nose-poke equipped operant systems, with the
touchscreen-based equivalent only recently characterised [28, 33,
36]. While the operant schedules themselves are equivalent, the
mode of operant responding (engaging with a physical manip-
ulanda versus a touchscreen stimulus) differs, which could in turn
impact performance, with increased physical response demands
known to reduce operant performance [38, 39]. However, in spite of
less physical effort being needed to respond to a touchscreen
stimulus when compared to a typical manipulanda, measures of
touchscreen PR performance are consistently lower relative to lever-
based systems [40]. This suggests that some non-physical aspect of
effort is greater when PR involves touchscreen responding.
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While the use of a touchscreen instead of a manipulanda in PR
yields reduced overall performance, touchscreen and non-
touchscreen PR schedules exhibit similar sensitivity for detecting
changes in performance due to pharmacological manipulations or
alterations in reinforcer value [38, 40]. Furthermore, the present
results suggest haloperidol produces a similar reduction in
breakpoint (~50%) to previous lever-based reports using the
same dose [41]. Altogether, this suggests that the touchscreen PR
schedule used presently is appropriate for the measurement of
effort-based behaviour.
This study also demonstrated the benefit of evaluating multiple

measures of PR performance, in line with previous reports [33, 42].

Although scopolamine, biperiden and tropicamide all facilitated
PR breakpoint, detailed behavioural analysis revealed a number of
differences in the profile of each compound. Biperiden produced
relatively selective effects on motivated behaviour, increasing
breakpoint and decreasing PRP. Alongside increases in activity,
neither scopolamine nor tropicamide significantly affected PRP.
Similar effects were observed on response rates, where the rate of
decay may reflect the excitatory influence of reinforcers on
subsequent responding [33]. Only biperiden reduced the rate of
decay in responding. These results suggest that biperiden
increased task engagement in mice, attenuating the effects of
increasing work requirements on response rates as well as

Fig. 3 Biperiden facilitates the behavioural effects of amphetamine on PR performance (a, b) and the effectiveness of scopolamine and
biperiden in reversing a haloperidol-induced deficit in PR (c) and ERC performance (d, e). a The dose of amphetamine is represented by the
graph fill, whereas the dose of biperiden is indicated by the graph pattern. Biperiden facilitates the enhancement in breakpoints caused by
amphetamine but does not affect breakpoint when administered in isolation. b One milligram per kilogram biperiden does not enhance the
general effect of amphetamine on IR beam breaks. c Scopolamine and biperiden successfully reverse a haloperidol-induced deficit on PR
breakpoint. d Biperiden, but not scopolamine reverses a haloperidol-induced deficit on the trials completed in an ERC task. e Both
scopolamine and biperiden reduce the chow consumed during ERC testing. a, b Amph: amphetamine; Bip: biperiden; all doses in mg/kg c–e
Halo: haloperidol 0.1 mg/kg Scop: Scopolamine 0.3 mg/kg Bip: biperiden 3 mg/kg

Table 2. Summary of the main behavioural effects following systemic administration of each muscarinic receptor antagonist

Drug Effect on behaviour

Biperiden Facilitates multiple measures of motivated behaviour

Does not increase locomotor activity or interfere with satiety/appetite

Effects are dependent on reinforcer value and do not occur in the absence of reinforcement

Facilitates the effects of amphetamine on motivated behaviour

Reverses the motivational deficit induced by haloperidol on PR and ERC performance

Scopolamine Facilitates motivated behaviour; however, also increases general activity

Does not interfere with satiety/appetitive processes

Effects are largely dependent on reinforcer value

Reverses the motivational deficit induced by haloperidol on PR but not on ERC performance

Tropicamide Facilitates PR performance; however, also increases general activity

Telenzepine No effect on motivated behaviour
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pausing. In contrast, neither scopolamine nor tropicamide
significantly affected response rates, suggesting the effects of
these compounds may be more attributable to non-specific
changes in behaviour. There were also differences observed when
examining pausing prior to reinforcement. Operant responding is
characterised by bouts of responding separated by brief pauses
[43]. The refractory pausing between bouts provides a measure of
an animal’s motivational state, whereas bout length may index
motoric function [32]. Such quantitative measures of PR perfor-
mance are also associated with phasic dopamine transmission
[44]. Biperiden significantly reduced the duration of pausing
within ratios, without affecting the length of bouts, suggesting an
increase in task engagement in the absence of motoric changes.
In the present study, a sub-effective dose of the M1 antagonist

biperiden was able to enhance the effects of amphetamine on PR
breakpoint. This suggests that the facilitation of the behavioural
effects of amphetamine by nonselective mAChR antagonists in
previous studies, was probably due to action at the M1 receptor
[e.g., 22, 45, 46]. However, amphetamine also facilitates other
neurotransmitter systems including serotonin and in particular
noradrenaline [47, 48]. Thus, we used the more selective D2
receptor antagonist haloperidol to model the dopaminergic
deficiency found in neuropsychiatric disorders [14, 49]. It should
be noted that haloperidol also acts as an antagonist on adrenergic
α1 receptors [50], suggesting that an interaction with the
noradrenergic system cannot be ruled out. Presently, biperiden
reversed the deficit induced by haloperidol on both effort exertion
(PR) and effort-based decision making (ERC).
Several previous reports of pharmacological enhancement of

effort-based behaviour in rodents have used serotonergic and
adenosinergic compounds [14, 15]. A number of these drug
targets have been shown to indirectly modulate dopamine
function during behaviour [51, 52]. Several studies have also
suggested a link between acetylcholine and dopamine function
[53, 54]. There are also studies implicating muscarinic signalling
and dopamine function [55]. The present behavioural effects of
biperiden following prefeeding and under extinction conditions
are different from those seen following activation of the
mesolimbic dopamine system [37], suggesting the present effects
of biperiden may occur through a separate pathway. However, in
the absence of a direct neurochemical or electrophysiological
investigation, the effects of biperiden on dopamine function are
unknown.
The present findings indicate that antagonism of M1 receptors

may be an effective approach to ameliorating amotivation
associated with a number of disorders. Biperiden itself may be a
candidate drug for this purpose as it is already approved as an
antiparkinsonian treatment, as well as a treatment for the
extrapyramidal side effects associated with antipsychotic medica-
tion [56]. Indeed, there are reports that biperiden may reduce
negative symptoms in schizophrenia [57], although it is unclear
whether this is due to effects on motivation, or a consequence of
the mood-enhancing effects of biperiden [58]. However, the use of
muscarinic receptor antagonists as therapeutic agents should be
tempered by the findings that such compounds, including
biperiden, can induce cognitive impairments across species [59,
60]. It is possible that cognitive disruptions interfere with the cost-
benefit processes that govern PR performance, resulting in higher
breakpoints. However, if such cognitive disruption was a mediat-
ing factor then biperiden should similarly increase responding
under extinction conditions, which was not observed. Further-
more, the effective dose of biperiden employed in the present
study is lower than that typically needed for significant cognitive
impairments [59, 61].
Motivational impairments are a particularly detrimental and

pernicious symptom common to many neuropsychiatric and
neurodegenerative diseases, yet no therapeutic options are
currently available. The present results indicate that targeting

the M1 mAChR, such as through administration of biperiden, can
facilitate effort-based behaviour in mice. Furthermore, targeting
the M1 receptor subtype can ameliorate the effects of a
dopamine receptor antagonist on progressive ratio and effort-
related choice performance and potentiate the effects of
amphetamine on PR performance. Biperiden in particular may
therefore represent a viable drug for the treatment of disrupted
motivation.
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